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5.2. Brungle 
The Brungle community is proud of their 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and 

European history and has an extremely strong 

sense of community. The area has a strong 

agricultural industry. Participants demonstrated 

they are a proactive and engaged community.  

The workshop included representation from a 

local Aboriginal and Council's project team was 

invited to visit the Brungle Health and 

Community Centre, which now includes an 

outdoor yarning circle.  

The following is a list of key themes and priorities 

gathered during engagement, with supporting 

quotes included. 

Roads and bridges 

Calls to improve road quality, program to seal 

roads, table drains and culverts, with a particular focus on ensuring the safety of drivers, and value for 

money for rural ratepayers. 

• "Regular maintenance of dirt roads - if not sealing" 

• "Centre line for Brungle Road" 

Tourism 

Built infrastructure to encourage people to stop and stay, maintenance of the local hall, planting of trees, 

general beautification and provision of public toilets. 

• "Public toilets in park - people use Brungle Community Centre when they are desperate and it’s 

only open 2 days per week. It’s very embarrassing" 

Communication and feedback from Council 

Ensuring ongoing, two way communications to keep the community informed. 

• "Community and Council liaison" 

• "A way to follow up on complaints with Council that haven't been addressed" 

Mobile phone coverage 

Calls for lobbying for mobile coverage in surrounding areas. 

• "Mobile phone coverage in area very poor, if at all" 

Sense of community 

Support strong involvement of locals, preserving and enhancing the peaceful pace of life and retaining the 

'small community' feel. 

• "Feeling truly reconciled - no racism" 

• "Strong community spirit" 

Figure 12 - the newly built yarning circle created through a 

volunteering return to work program 
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Big ideas for Brungle 

The following 'big ideas' were floated by this community: 

• Historical signage to tell local stories to visitors 

• Aboriginal Liaison Officer 

• More trees planted and have a more appealing village feel 

Short-term priorities which can be addressed by Council 

The below actions are suggested as simple quick ways to address the priorities and concerns for the 

Brungle community: 

• Program of civil works and road maintenance: white centre line on road between Tumut-Brungle, 

speed humps in Adams Street, culverts in township, noxious weed control 

• Ensure appropriate signage and safety in place for road works and this is communicated to 

residents 

• Host a community tree-planting day 

• Increase awareness and communications about Council activities 

• Lobby communications providers for better mobile phone coverage. 

 

 

Figure 13 - Aunty Sonia Piper and Vina Jones, board member and supporter of the Brungle Health and Community Centre, 

outside near the reconciliation garden and local community artwork 




